What are neoblasts?
===================

Having an almost unlimited capacity to regenerate tissues lost to age and injury, planarians have long fascinated naturalists. In the Western hemisphere alone, their documented history spans more than 200 years. Planarians were described in the early 19th century as being immortal under the edge of the knife ([@b1-ijsc-08-128]). Among planarians, free-living freshwater hermaphrodite *Schmidtea mediterranea* has emerged as a suitable model system because it displays robust regenerative properties and, unlike most other planarians, it is a stable diploid (2n=8) with a genome size of about 4.8×10^8^ basepairs (nearly half that of other common planarians). Moreover, a Robertsonian translocation (that is, the fusion of a whole arm of chromosome 1 to chromosome 3) has produced an exclusively asexual biotype. Both sexual and asexual forms have proven easy to rear in the laboratory ([@b2-ijsc-08-128]). The capacity of regeneration in planarians is mediated by a proliferative cell population that contains pluripotent stem cells, named neoblasts, a term first used by Harriet Randolph to describe a particular cell type in the annelid *Lumbriculus*. Randolph reported that some species of earthworms contain large, undifferentiated, embryonic-like cells with a high nuclei-to-cytoplasm ratio, and she named them neoblasts ([@b3-ijsc-08-128]). This word later adopted to describe similar cells in planarians. By morphology, neoblasts represent \~25\~30% of all planarian cells. The progeny of neoblasts have been shown to produce epidermis, rhabdite cells, muscle, and germ cells, among others. Considering that neoblasts are the only dividing cell type in planarians, they may well be totipotent stem cells ([@b4-ijsc-08-128]). Neoblasts express about 4000 genes, including Genes important for pluripotency in ESCs, including regulators as well as targets of OCT4 ([@b5-ijsc-08-128]). They also express transcripts for the PIWI proteins Smedwi-1 and Smedwi-2, the Bruno-like protein Bruli, and a Tudor protein. These proteins are typically found in association with nuage, an electron-dense perinuclear organelle present in germ cells, which plays a role in transposon silencing and maintenance of genome integrity ([@b5-ijsc-08-128]), suggesting the existence of a common ancestral state of germ cells and neoblasts ([@b6-ijsc-08-128]). Techniques for studying gene function in planarians, such as RNAi ([@b7-ijsc-08-128]) and in situ hybridizations ([@b8-ijsc-08-128]), combined with the characterization of a large number of cDNAs from the species *Schmidtea mediterranea* ([@b9-ijsc-08-128]), and recent RNA sequencing approaches have allowed the initiation of molecular genetic studies of planarian biology ([@b4-ijsc-08-128]). Given that 85% of the genes that yielded regeneration phenotypes in the *S*. *mediterranea* RNAi screen are conserved in other animals, the results of regeneration screening in planarians could serve as a good point of departure to determining the extent of conservation of regeneration mechanisms among the metazoans ([@b10-ijsc-08-128]). Based on different expressing transcripts, neoblast populations are considering as three categories. Category 1 of neoblasts that posit in the most middle parts of the planarian mesenchyme are the only neoblasts capable of self-renewality. Using an asymmetrical division, category 1 of neoblasts generate category 2, which they posit more peripherally to the category 1 of neoblasts. This category of neoblasts is not dividing, as it only can differentiate to category 3 of neoblasts, the most peripheral category of neoblasts in the planarian mesenchyme. In the next step, category 3 of neoblasts can differentiate to differentiated cells that lost during age or injury ([@b11-ijsc-08-128]). Wagner and colleagues were able to show that if planaria were irradiated at a dosage such that nearly all neoblasts were destroyed, there would be some individuals in which a single neoblast survived and made a colony. From this neoblast, dividing progenitor cells formed, ultimately producing cell types of all germ layers and demonstrating the presence of pluripotent cells in the adult body. In addition to that, even a colonogenic neoblast, when transplanted from an asexual biotype to a lethally irradiated sexual biotype, can generate a colony and convert the sexual biotype in to an asexual biotype ([@b12-ijsc-08-128]).

Naïve versus primed model of neoblasts
======================================

Historically two models for explaining neoblast specification in planarians were considered. In the 'naïve neoblast model', neoblasts produce non-dividing, multipotent blastema cells. Cells in the neoblast population are essentially all the same, responding like drones to wounds by simply migrating and dividing, producing the blastema cells. The action would then happen in blastema cells, with these multipotent and naïve postmitotic cells adopting appropriate identities based on the external signals that they receive; for example, as a consequence of their position in a blastema. In the 'specialized neoblast model', neoblasts involved in regeneration have different fates. These specialized neoblasts produce different lineage-committed and nondividing blastema cells ([@b13-ijsc-08-128]).

Scimone and his coworker's propose that cNeoblasts (directly, or via their descendants) begin expressing numerous transcription factors of specific lineages in distinct neoblast cells. In this model, almost all of the lineages formed during development could be reconstituted during regeneration, with progenitors that generate and comprise planarian blastemas being a heterogeneous patchwork of lineage-specified cells. Neoblasts have largely been considered a homogeneous stem cell population. Most studies, however, analyzed neoblasts at the population rather than the single-cell level, leaving the degree of heterogeneity in this population unresolved ([@b14-ijsc-08-128]). Using single cell approaches Wolfswinkel and his coworkers identified two prominent neoblast classes which they named zeta and sigma classes. Zeta-neoblasts encompass specified cells that give rise to an abundant postmitotic lineage, including epidermal cells, and are not required for regeneration. By contrast, sigma-neoblasts proliferate in response to injury, possess broad lineage capacity, and can give rise to zeta-neoblasts. Their findings indicated that planarian neoblasts comprise two major and functionally distinct cellular compartments. Model of the neoblast population is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-ijsc-08-128){ref-type="fig"} ([@b6-ijsc-08-128]).

Response to wounding in planarians
==================================

Historically, planarian regeneration has been subdivided into two types of processes defined by the terms "epimorphosis" and "morphallaxis" ([@b15-ijsc-08-128]). The stimulus for regeneration in planarians is injury. Amputation elicits a series of responses that ultimately result in a minimization of tissue loss. First, the animal pulls away from the wounding agent, possibly reflecting a predator avoidance reflex. A strong muscular contraction at the site of wounding occurs within seconds and minimizes the surface area of the wound ([@b16-ijsc-08-128]). Specialized planarian cells, referred to as rhabdites, release their contents at the wound site producing a protective mucosal covering, with possible immunological functions ([@b17-ijsc-08-128]). A head fragment containing the brain will continue to locomote, possibly to escape the fate its body might have befallen to a hungry predator. Although trunk fragments can move and typically keep their ventral sides down, they remain relatively stationary during regeneration. A thin layer of epithelium covers the wound within 30 min, a process that occurs by cell spreading rather than proliferation. The spreading involves both dorsal and ventral epithelial cells, which lose their characteristic morphologies as they cover the wound. In contrast to wounds produced in humans, scarring (i.e., deposition of dense collagenous fibers) does not seem to occur in planarians. As a result, the epithelium is in direct contact with tissues at the site of amputation. Because amputation and wound healing provide a context in which dorsal and ventral epidermis come into direct contact with each other, it has been suggested that this dorsal/ventral (D/V) interaction may trigger the regenerative response ([@b4-ijsc-08-128]). Neoblasts can sense this heterogeneity in dorsoventral positional information and response to it by proliferation and migration to the amputation site. In the next step neoblast progenies can take participate in the structure of the regeneration blastema, an unpigmented epithelial/mesenchymal bud. During the following days the differentiated cells can generate from blastema differentiation and morphallaxis regeneration happens, during which the anatomical proportion of the animal is restored. In the last stage of planarian regeneration the behavioral characteristic of the differentiated cells restored ([@b10-ijsc-08-128]). As with any stem cell, neoblast proliferation needs to be tightly regulated. Thus, either blocking the capacity of neoblasts to proliferate or depleting their population leads to the loss of regenerative capacity. In contrast, an excess of neoblast proliferation can lead to the formation of overgrowths or tumors. Deciphering how this regulation is achieved is essential in order to understand not only the cellular basis of planarian regeneration but also the role of stem cells in processes such as tumorigenesis ([@b18-ijsc-08-128]). It has been suggested, for instance, that animals with high regenerative capabilities (such as planarians) appear to be more refractory to the development of spontaneous or induced tumors ([@b19-ijsc-08-128]). In spite of regeneration, injury induces immune response in planarians, in which a phagocytic, mesenchymal cell, named reticular cell is activated. Within 10 h of injury in the presence of bacteria, the reticular cell migrate in to the wound, phagocytosis and encapsulate bacteria. A recently identified group of molecules secreted by macrophages, maresins, enhance macrophage phagocytosis. When exposed to human maresin MaR1, the rate of planarian anterior tissue regeneration increased. These data indicate that key planarian signaling components can respond to human MaR1, and thus conservation exists between human and planarian maresins and their signal cascades ([@b20-ijsc-08-128]).

Polarity in planarians
======================

About a century ago Thomas haunt Morgan attempted to explain the extraordinary regenerative ability of planarians by positing two opposing morphogenetic gradients of formative head stuff and tail stuff along the anterior-posterior axis. When a planarian is amputated transversely, two fragments are generated and are capable of regenerating. The term polarity has been used to describe the fact that an anterior-facing wound will regenerate a head and a posterior-facing wound will regenerate a tail. Morgan suggested that something in the piece itself determines that a head shall develop at the anterior cut surface and a tail at the posterior cut surface. This "something" is what we call "polarity" ([@b15-ijsc-08-128]). Recently it has been cleared that muscle cells and neurons express positional control genes (PCGs) and neoblasts can sense its positional information via these positional control cells (PCCs) around them ([@b21-ijsc-08-128]).

Nowadays the identities of substances that make this polarity in the planarian body are clarified to some extent. The nervous system of planarians is composed of two hemispheres that form the conversed U shaped brain of the animals. This conversed U shaped brain, connects with two ventrally nerve cords that extend toward the most posterior tip of the animal ([@b22-ijsc-08-128]). Within these nerve cells from the end of the U shaped brain, Hedgehog (Hh) granules are composed and transformed to the posterior part of the body, using microtubules associated proteins. These gradients of Hh accumulated in the most posterior part of the body triggers the wingless signaling in the differentiated muscle cells around the neoblasts. Neoblasts can sense this posteriorzing gradient of wingless, which makes them have posterior identity. In the case of planarian amputation, Hh granules are always accumulated in the most posterior parts of the amputation surface, make these parts more potent for tail formation. Wnt/*β*-catenin signaling also regulates tissue homeostasis and regeneration in metazoans ([@b23-ijsc-08-128]).

In planarians, Wnt ligands are thought to control tissue polarity by shaping a *β*-catenin activity gradient along the anterior-posterior axis. A teashirt (tsh) ortholog is induced planarian and vertebrate regeneration in a *β*-catenin - dependent manner ([@b24-ijsc-08-128]). On the other hand planarian wnt/*β*-catenin signaling has been shown to act upstream to the LIM-homeobox genes at the posterior end ([@b25-ijsc-08-128]). Like vertebrates, formation of anterior parts of the planarian body is due to FGF signaling ([@b26-ijsc-08-128]). There are two FGF receptor families in planarians; FGFRL1 and FGFR3, and a FGF receptor related molecule named nou-darake (ndk), which is expressed in the head region. Ndk lacks the cytoplasmic kinase domains characteristic of the FGF receptor families and only restricts FGF signaling to the anterior parts of the body ([@b27-ijsc-08-128]). The interaction of FGF and Wnt signaling within the planarian body, along the anterior-posterior body makes different parts of the body, including head, Pre-pharynx, pharynx and tail ([@b28-ijsc-08-128]). Recently, it was proposed that subepidermal muscle cells are the cellular source of positional information by expressing position control genes (PCGs) such as genes encoding WNTs and their inhibitors ([@b21-ijsc-08-128]). In addition to anterior-posterior axis, planarian body has polarity along its dorsal-ventral axis. Just as in vertebrate and flies, the dorsal-ventral axis of regenerating cells in planarians is regulated by BMP and its inhibitors ([@b26-ijsc-08-128]), like ADMP ([@b29-ijsc-08-128]) as well as noggin like genes ([@b30-ijsc-08-128]).

Conclusion
==========

Planarians are able to regenerate a complete animal, including the brain and reproductive system, after any kind of amputation. Although their striking regenerative capacity has attracted generations of biologists, recent years have seen them transformed into an essential model for the study of regeneration and stem cell biology using modern molecular and genomic tools. The impressive plasticity of planarians is based upon the presence in adult animals of a unique type of totipotent stem cells named neo-blasts ([@b4-ijsc-08-128]). Planarians represent an ideal system for molecular and cellular investigations because their gene function can readily be studied in adults via RNAi and in situ hybridizations ([@b7-ijsc-08-128]). On the other hand a variety of genes and cell signaling molecules related to neoblast self-renewality and stemness are conserved in human ([@b5-ijsc-08-128], [@b10-ijsc-08-128]). Molecular genetic studies in planarians have revealed that orthologs of numerous embryonic patterning genes in other organisms have roles in adult planarian tissues for instructing tissue turnover and regeneration ([@b31-ijsc-08-128]). Planarians also have an intrinsic immune system capable of resistance to bacterial infection. Recently a planarian ortholog of MORN2 has identified as a key component in LC3-associated phagocytosis and resistance to bacterial infection ([@b32-ijsc-08-128]). A variety of characteristics make planarians an extraordinary model for regeneration studies; first, the animal is one of the simplest metazoans in which regeneration is patently manifested. Second, the organism is relatively easy to manipulate experimentally. Indeed, there exists more than 100 years of scientific literature reporting experimentation with planarians ([@b4-ijsc-08-128]). Pronounced limitations of somatic tissue turnover and regenerative properties in current invertebrate models, coupled with the difficulty of studying vertebrate somatic stem cells in vivo, are compelling reasons to examine and test the suitability of planarians to inform both regeneration and stem cell biology ([@b2-ijsc-08-128]). In This review we attempted to show some important aspects of planarian characteristics make this animal an extraordinary model for regenerative medicine researches. On the other hand a variety of genes and signaling molecules conserved between this animals and higher vertebrates as well as human makes this animal a good model for study about diseases as well as Parkinson ([@b33-ijsc-08-128]) and may provide new ideas for handling mouse and human ES cells for therapeutic use in the near future ([@b34-ijsc-08-128]).
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